Introduction {#s1}
============

Marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (MZL) is an uncommon, indolent form of non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) that accounts for 5-17% of cases \[[@R01]\]. The subtypes of MZL are splenic, nodal, and extranodal (EMZL). EMZL is the most common entity, accounting for 67% of cases, and is characterized by occurrence at sites that typically lack discrete nodal lymphoid tissue but have mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) \[[@R01]\]. The most common sites include the stomach (21%), adnexa of the eye (8%), skin (5%), and salivary glands (5%) \[[@R02]\]. A number of reports have linked specific infectious agents and inflammatory conditions to particular sites of EMZL, including MZL in the stomach with *Helicobacter pylori*, in the ocular adnexa with *Chlamydia psittaci*, and in the skin with *Borrelia* species \[[@R03]-[@R05]\]. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) has a known association with NHL, and with MZL in particular, and there are reports of the elimination of an infectious agent leading to complete remission of the lymphoma \[[@R06]\].

NHL of the central nervous system (CNS) represents less than 1% of NHL cases, and dural lymphomas have generally been included in this group \[[@R07]\]. CNS NHL is usually intraparenchymal and has a poor prognosis \[[@R07]\]. Intracranial EMZL is an extremely rare entity, with only 69 reported cases as of 2018 \[[@R07]\]. It typically has an indolent course and is found as a dural-based mass mimicking a meningioma or subdural hematoma \[[@R08], [@R9]\]. A case report of dural EMZL in a liver transplant recipient with prolonged immunosuppression and chronic HCV infection is the only reported case of the co-occurrence of HCV and EMZL \[[@R10]\]. Given the rarity of the condition, no randomized trials have been conducted to evaluate treatment options, and reported regimens have included a combination of surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy or a combination of each \[[@R07]\].

Here we report a case of dural EMZL in a patient with a chronic HCV infection. A combination of chemotherapy and radiotherapy was used to treat the lymphoma with anti-viral treatment being initiated after discharge. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a dural EMZL associated with an HCV infection in an immunocompetent patient.

Case Report {#s2}
===========

A 61-year-old woman with no past medical history presented to the emergency room with altered mental status (AMS). She reported a 3-month history of worsening cognitive and physical function. At the time of evaluation she had an inability to dress herself, loss of urinary continence, personality change, and memory loss. On exam, she was ill-appearing, but speaking fluently. Intermittent inattention to the interviewer was noted. Her vital signs were normal. She was alert and oriented to person, place, and time. Cranial nerves function was intact, and no other motor or sensory deficits were noted. The Romberg sign was negative. She had a normal complete blood count, basic metabolic panel, and urinalysis upon admission.

Non-contrasted computed tomography (CT) scan showed a prominent bifrontal white matter hypodensity involving the periventricular regions along with a poorly marginated region of hyperdensity along the anterior cranial vault ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed a plaque-like extra-axial, T1/T2 isointense mass over the bifrontal convexity which exerted a mass effect. There was no evidence on gradient sequences to suggest hemorrhage or diffusion restriction to suggest infection ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The initial differential diagnosis included meningioma, dural metastases, hypertrophic pachymeningitis, and lymphoma. The patient underwent frontal craniotomy for biopsy of the abnormally thickened dura. Histopathology of the mass revealed a dense infiltrate of small lymphocytes, composed predominantly of CD20 positive B cells aberrantly expressing CD43 by immunohistochemistry ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Flow cytometry demonstrated that the B cells were lambda-restricted and were negative for CD5, CD10, and CD200. The immunophenotype was most consistent with MZL \[[@R11]\]. CT of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis showed no other abnormalities. Lumbar puncture was initially deferred due to concerns regarding intracranial mass effect. She was treated with dexamethasone 4 mg twice daily and discharged after cognitive improvement.

![Brain imaging at presentation. (a) Initial non-contrasted computed tomography scan of the brain. Marked bifrontal white matter hypodensity extends across the corpus callosum with mass effect on the frontal horns of the lateral ventricles. In addition, there is a large poorly marginated region of hyperdensity along the anterior falx and anterior cranial vault which appears extra-axial. (b) T1/2-weighted brain MRI. Bifrontal extra-axial mass with extensive dural tail with invasion into both frontal lobes and extensive edema extending across the corpus callosum. MRI: magnetic resonance imaging.](wjon-11-122-g001){#F1}

![Histopathology of dural biopsy. Microscopic examination shows sheets of small lymphoid cells with clumped chromatin and monocytoid morphology (hematoxylin and eosin, × 400) (a). The lymphoid population is composed predominantly of CD20-positive B cells (b) which aberrantly express CD43 (c) (CD20 and CD43 IHC, × 400). Frequent interspersed small CD3-positive T cells are also present (CD3 IHC, × 400) (d). IHC: immunohistochemistry.](wjon-11-122-g002){#F2}

The patient was subsequently admitted for seizure along with AMS and generalized weakness. She was started on levetiracetam 750 mg and dexamethasone 4 mg twice daily. Repeat brain MRI showed an increase in mass effect on the bifrontal cortices. The hospital course was characterized by steroid-induced psychosis, which included a loss of orientation to person, place and time as well as physical aggression toward staff. The mental status improved, but did not completely normalize after discontinuation of steroids as she continued to be disoriented and hypersomnolent. An extensive evaluation for infection showed no cause for the AMS, but revealed antibodies to HCV genotype 1a and a viral load of 807,015 IU/mL. Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) were mildly elevated at 83 U/L and 45 U/L, respectively. Liver fibrosis assessment via biomarker analysis (α2-macroglobulin, haptoglobin, apolipoprotein A1, bilirubin, gamma glutamyl transpeptidase) yielded a stage of F3, indicating advanced fibrosis (FibroTest, scale F0 - F4). A lumbar puncture was performed and showed that the cerebrospinal fluid was negative for lymphoma involvement.

Stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) was initiated along with concurrent rituximab (375 mg/m^2^ weekly for four doses), which was given without anti-viral prophylaxis. The radiotherapy included low dose whole brain radiation (24 Gy) followed by intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) boost (34 Gy) to areas of gross disease. During the first 2 weeks after beginning treatment, her mental status and personality returned to normal. There were no subsequent seizures. She was discharged home to her family.

At her next oncology follow-up, she was found to be fully recovered mentally and physically. Brain MRI showed a moderate decrease in dural enhancement and vasogenic edema with interval enlargement of the lateral ventricles likely demonstrating reduced mass effect. She was started on Mavyret (glecaprevir/pibrentsavir) 100 mg/40 mg for 8 weeks to treat her chronic HCV infection. Follow-up MRI scans over the next year did not detect any growth of the lymphoma and showed only post-treatment changes.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Primary dural MZLs are exceptionally rare, with fewer than 100 cases reported to date. Women are more likely to be affected than men (77%) and the median age at diagnosis is 55 years \[[@R07]\]. Patients typically present with headache, seizure, or vision changes \[[@R08], [@R9]\]. Our report recapitulates these typical presenting characteristics and reinforces the challenge of diagnosis.

The tissue of origin in EMZL is thought to be lymphoid tissue, analogous to Peyer patches in the small intestine \[[@R12]\]. However, no prototypical intracranial lymphoid tissue exists to explain examples of MZL of the dura. Kumar et al proposed that meningothelial cells can play the role of MALT based on their observation that these intracranial MZLs arise at dural sites where meningothelial cells are concentrated \[[@R13]\]. The putative pathogenic mechanism is chronic antigen stimulation by an infectious or inflammatory condition leading to polyclonal proliferation of unidentified lymphoid tissue, analogous to MALT lymphomas at other sites \[[@R14]\].

The association between HCV and NHL has long been established, with studies showing a 20-100% increased incidence of NHL in HCV-infected subjects as compared to that of HCV-negative controls \[[@R15]\].The strongest evidence of a causal relationship is reports showing complete remissions of lymphoma with anti-viral regimens \[[@R16]\]. The mechanism of this relationship has not been definitively demonstrated but likely involves chronic antigen stimulation by HCV-E2 \[[@R17]\]. Other proposed mechanisms include direct infection of B cells by HCV as well as a unique HCV-induced mutator phenotype \[[@R18], [@R19]\].

The only example to date in the literature of a dural MZL associated with an HCV infection was also complicated by immunosuppression, which is itself associated with NHL \[[@R10], [@R20]\]. Given the unique immune environment surrounding the dura, it is a significant finding that such a case exists in an immunocompetent person. Growing evidence shows that MZLs of different anatomic sites have different pathogeneses and may therefore be susceptible to different treatments. Perhaps future attempts to treat HCV-associated dural EMZLs with anti-microbial therapy alone will be successful as it has been with other anatomic sites, although the acuity of our patient's condition did not allow for such a consideration. We hope that our report of this association could prompt the use of such a low-toxicity treatment regimen by future providers.

A 2018 systematic review of existing reports of dural EMZL showed that treatment modalities are heavily skewed towards localized therapy, including radiotherapy (27%), surgery alone (15%), with chemotherapy rarely used alone (4%), or some combination of the three (53%) \[[@R07]\]. Of these, only one case reported the use of radiotherapy and rituximab, as was used in our case \[[@R18]\]. No reports of anti-viral therapy treatment exist in cases of dural EMZL, as the single case of HCV-associated dural EMZL in the literature was treated with radiotherapy alone \[[@R12]\]. Anti-viral treatment was started only after initial response of the tumor to rituximab and radiotherapy. The continued tumor size decrease over the next 12 months cannot be attributed to its inclusion.

Conclusions {#s3a}
-----------

We report a case of EMZL in a patient with active HCV infection. To date, it is not known whether the association between infectious agents and NHL extends to intracranial lymphomas. Our case shows an association, though we cannot prove any causal link, between NHL and HCV infection. However, it is provocative, as HCV is known to be causative in other types of lymphomas. This may provide an avenue for additional treatments in dural EMZL. Our example of such a case should prompt future providers to consider evaluating infectious sources when presented with intracranial lymphomas.
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